
January 25, 2018 Open Board Meeting of Humanists of Linn County 
Abbreviations used: HLC=Humanists of Linn County , AHA=American Humanist Association, 
CR=Cedar Rapids, FB=Facebook, FF-Freethinking Families,   IPR – Iowa Public Radio 
 
The meeting was called to order by Alan at 6 pm. All members were in attendance; a quorum 
was present. 
Minutes and Treasurer’s report 
There were no additions or corrections to the November minutes. A motion to approve the 
minutes was made by Marcia and seconded by Rocky.  The motion was passed.  
The Treasurer reported a current balance of $6200 with no outstanding expenses, but one 
check yet to be cashed.  A motion to approve the treasurer’s report was made by Adam and 
seconded by Marcia.  The motion was passed. 
 
Committee and affiliate report(s) 
Freethinking Families--the group remains very active: a ‘guys night’ was held, the monthly social 
was rescheduled due to illness; members signed up for serving food at Willis Dady.  A mom’s 
night out and an activity involving the Catherine McAuley Center are planned.  T-shirts are in 
development. 
 
Membership--Rocky had volunteered to suggest names for the sustaining membership levels 
proposed and reported the following with possible connection to marketing:  $20, Mariner 
(orbited Mars), $40, Messenger (orbited Mercury), $100, Juno (wife of Jupiter; orbit Jupiter with 
view of surface), $150 Cassini (orbited Saturn= “run rings around” ), $300, Voyager (travels the 
universe =big vision).  A motion was made by Joe and seconded by Derek to use these names. 
Membership gifts were discussed.  An article has suggested that these may not incentivize 
donors but the group agreed that gifts were an appropriate statement of appreciation to 
donors.  Examples could be: Voyager gold record ($98), Voyager CD and book ($50), humanist 
pin, car magnets ($49 per 24), shirts ($14 and up), tote bags ($4 and up), mugs ($2 and up), 
water bottles.  It was suggested that we look at IPR, Cedar Valley Humane Society for ideas. 
Other brand items for HLC could include holiday cards or membership cards with benefits.  
 
Website launch--Joe added to this committee consisting of Dennis, Jim, Adam and 
Paul.   Website design in process and going well. 
 
Video, Graphic Production--Adam reports new T-shirts with new logos being printed. 
 
Community Service--Mette has withdrawn due to travel schedule for upcoming year. Aluria is 
another candidate for this committee which will work with Willis Dady and establish some new or 
ongoing donation projects.  
 
Old Business: 
Science in Schools--February is fundraising month. Goal is $1000.  Joe (PR) and 
Jim(fundraising) will meet soon to plan campaign. Aplos has functionality for fundraising which 
Derek will explore/set up.  A chart of Linn County Middle Schools and demographics was made 
available to help select recipient school and is attached to these minutes.  A motions was made 
by Derek and seconded by Marcia to name Wilson Middle School the Science in Schools 
recipient this year. The motion was passed.  Wilson faculty will be contacted for a list of desired 
supplies.  
 



Camp Quest registrations--A scholarship was offered last year but there were no takers. The 
camp was new and there were no experienced people locally to ask advice on reaching people 
that might be interested. Brainstorming suggestions: should we advertise “scholarships 
available” rather than “x dollars available”?  Would a donation to the camp be a better 
approach? Perhaps as matching funds for camp scholarships already available?  Would a 
Camp Quest representative to FF increase parents interest? (addendum notes on Camp Quest 
North:  Dates: Minnetrista, MN (just west of Minneapolis) session 1 - July 15 - 21, 2018; session 
2 - July 22 - 28, 2018;  Madrid, IA (between Des Moines and Ames) - August 5 - 11, 2018.  
Camper price - $624.  Age Range: Campers ages 8-17;  typical Attendance: 50-60 campers and 
3 Couselors in Training per week 
 
AHA grant application--HLC is submitting a grant application to AHA for video and podcast 
equipment and microphones to give high quality product.  Assistance in selecting equipment 
was received from Tyler Owen (Tri-State Humanists in Burlington) who does video/podcasts in 
his professional life. The application limit is $2500 and the equipment requested totals nearly 
the full amount.  Rocky will submit the grant application. 
 
Update on Farmers Market--Rocky applied again!! There are 3 possible dates for non-profit 
slots at the market. We will not know if we were assigned a spot until April 30.  
 
New Business: 
Review recent events/activities :  
 Pillow Donation 1/7/18--what was the key to successful publicity/press?  The phone 
video taken during the pillow delivery was accepted by KCRG and was part of a short spot on 
the news.  Very effective.  We should try to film videos at our events and submit them for 
broadcast.  
Know Your Neighbor 1/8/18--this was a good event with about 100 attending. Alan will speak at 
the next event at the CR Public Library on 2/12. 
 Secret Facebook page--comments, improvements?  This is working well for now--
comments and communications among members is helpful. All board members are admins and 
should be posting things. 
 Secular Leadership Summit in Grinnell 1/13/18--Eight groups from across Iowa were 
represented at this meeting in Grinnell.  The group name was established as “IowaCoR” and a 
secret FB page was built on the spot. Each group leader will add interested people to the secret 
group. Political watch items will be posted and letter writing or Des Moines activities can be 
coordinated. Ideas about membership activities or resources can be shared.  The exact way in 
which this group will function is to be determined but this is a step toward unified action across 
the state.  United CoR favors the state operating as regions instead of a cohesive group. The 
ability to meet online vs in person will release Iowa CoR participants from miles of travel and will 
facilitate a statewide cooperation.  A February meeting via Skype was scheduled.   
 Screening of ‘Losing Our Religion’ 1/21/18--comments, improvements?  Collins Road is 
easy to work with and we are invited to screen films there again.  Audiovisual quality was good. 
Publicity for this event included a press release and event postings on FB and MeetUp.  About 
64 people attended (including some from Iowa City) and the audience was very positive about 
the film  Q&A session was good. Donations did not cover the cost of the film rental but were 
significant. 
 
Who should do briefing at weekend coffees? The original suggestion was to spread this 
responsibility to all officers to make sure all members knew all officers. However, the president 
is most aware of minute to minute activities and opportunities and the other officers would have 



to contact the president for this information.  It is more efficient to just leave this with the 
president. 
 
Lunch to Willis Dady--2/11  Find out details about what we need to supply. Joe usually has 
plates, plasticware, napkins left over from events so contact him before buying these. Hayley 
has a potluck planning website to help coordinate donations of food.  Expect to serve 45 people 
plus our members/servers who wish to eat with the men.  
 
Reason on the Hill--Event changed to 4/10. Speakers, displays in the Rotunda. Some national 
people may be in Des Moines and could be involved. Planning invocation in both the House and 
Senate. Save Amazon boxes to build a “wall” separating church and state! 
 
Behavior/Harassment policy for approval--a draft of Humanists of Linn County Policy 
on  Discrimination and Harassment is attached. The board agrees that offenses will be 
considered on a case by case basis.  The zero tolerance means each occurrence that is 
brought to board attention will be addressed; it does not mean that an offender will be 
immediately expelled. Results could be censure, suspension, expulsion.  Non-members do not 
need to be processed by our board but can be expelled from our events. The policy will be 
further reviewed and when satisfactory, posted to the website and communicated to the 
membership.  
 
The open board meeting was adjourned. 
Submitted by Connie Clancey, Secretary 
 


